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Jamie Carragher has faced controversy over the video that has emerged on the 10th
of March, showing him spitting on two Manchester United fans, one of them a 14year old girl. The 40-year old ex-professional has come under fire this week as he
has been temporarily suspended from his £1 million contract. The ex-Liverpool
defender was taunted after Liverpool’s disappointing 2-1 defeat to rivals Manchester
United. The well-known Sky Sports pundit was filmed spitting on Andy Hughes and
his daughter after the Man United fans were seen mocking the pundit. In the video it
appears that the 40-year old Sky Sports presenter spat on the young girl and then
proceeded to drive away afterwards. Freddie, a Manchester United fan, told us: “I
think Jamie Carragher was out of order and at such a high position, he shouldn’t be
letting himself down.” We also spoke to Oliver, a young Liverpool fan, and he wasn’t
happy with Jamie Carragher’s actions: “I believe Carragher has let the club down
and he should be ashamed. I think it’s a disgrace, he has taken it too far by spitting
on an innocent girl.”
Carragher has recently apologized to the victims and he also said: “It’s a stain on my
character and I have to accept that.” Andy Hughes and his family have decided not
to press charges and no fines have been given to the ex-footballer. Andy Hughes
admitted that he was also in the wrong, because he had been filming the pundit
whilst he was driving.
However, not all Liverpool fans think Jamie Carragher has let the club down. Billy, a
young fan living in Hereford, said he thought Carragher should be given another
chance: “He did it in the heat in the moment.” Carragher has since apologized again
and has personally spoken to the 14-year old he spat on. Sky have yet to make
another decision on Jamie’s future at the telecommunications company. All we know
for now is that the now temporarily suspended pundit will be making a return at the
end of the 2017-2018 season.

